FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Nigerian Missions Director, David Umune, Available to Speak on Confronting the Powers of
Darkness
BRAMPTON, ON. – May 21, 2015 –
Being involved in spiritual warfare is not a strange experience
to David Umune. As the Missions Director of The Evangelizers Team Ministries International
(TETMI), David has experienced opposition both physically and spiritually as his organization
continues to reach the rural communities of Nigeria that are ruled by animal worship and witchcraft.
Since taking over the ministry from his father, Sunday, David has grown TETMI to include 4 schools
that serve over 920 children. TETMI also has 26 Church plants that regularly minister to over 800
people. During his work, David has confronted the powers of darkness that exist, as he often shares a
story from when he first began serving as the leader of TETMI.
David had led a small survey team to the village of Akaeze Uku. As they sat on the floor of a
small thatch hut in flickering candlelight, three giant forms appeared inside the doorway. One
manifestation demanded, ‘What have you come here for?’ David replied boldly, ‘We have come to
win this place for Christ!’ Filled with confidence, David laughed at the evil emissaries. Before they
vanished, their final words were, ‘We will see!’
Since this story, TETMI has been blessed to grow in size and numbers. David will be visiting
Canada from June 7  14 to speak about the work TETMI is doing, as well as encouraging Canadian
pastors to visit and help him train others to become leaders of TETMI Church plants throughout
Nigeria. He can be connected with face to face as well as over the phone and through video calling.

Partners International has been a leading Christian nonprofit specializing in holistic
international development since 1963. By working through local entities, they gain the advantage of
grassroots knowledge that enables them to overcome the hurdles and challenges often missed by
outsiders. Their rigorous selection process enables them to partner with the most effective local leaders
and organizations in each context including childrenatrisk, education, health and wellness, water,
Christian witness, entrepreneurship and justice issues.
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